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An Epic Storytelling cycle
Created over three years, Songs of Friendship is a revelatory,
timeless trilogy about love, life, friendship, death – and the
ridiculous, sublime muddles of everyday existence.
Team Viking (2016)
A Hundred Different Words for Love (2017)
Revelations (2018)
From acclaimed storyteller James Rowland comes a captivating mix
of theatre, comedy and song – accompanied by his own music live
on-stage. Created with director Daniel Goldman, the shows have
now been performed over 250 times to awards and rave reviews,
and were published by Oberon Books in 2018.
From 2019, James will tour the cycle together for the first time,
across national and international dates. The shows can be seen
individually as standalone experiences, or enjoyed together as one
epic trilogy.

team viking
Eight years ago, James’s best friend was diagnosed with heart
cancer and told he had three months to live. His last wish was to be
given a full Viking burial. This is the remarkable story of how James
and Sarah actually gave their best mate the send-off he wanted.
‘Joyous.... Heart-lifting and incredibly moving.’
 The Stage

A HUNDRED DIFFERENT WORDS FOR LOVE
Five years ago, James met the love of his life. Two years later, they
broke up. This is his story of falling in love, landing broken hearted,
and being Best Man of Honour at Sarah and Emma’s wedding.
‘A triumph – will find a way to break (and mend) your heart.’
 Broadway Baby

Revelations
Two years ago, Sarah and Emma asked for James’ sperm – to start
a family. A story of friendship, faith, life, death, foxes, and doing the
right thing even when it involves taking all your clothes off.
‘Captivating... a generous, deepening hymn to friendship.’
 Sunday Times

FURTHER REVIEWS
 The Scotsman Songs of Friendship trilogy
‘Masterful... one mighty, passionate epic.’

 The National Songs of Friendship trilogy

‘A gesture of love... a reminder of the power of stories.’

 The List Team Viking

‘A virtuoso display of post-modern storytelling.’

 WhatsOnStage A Hundred Different Words for Love
‘A master storyteller... touching and excellently funny.’

 The Stage A Hundred Different Words for Love
‘Bittersweet... beautifully written.’

 The Scotsman Revelations

‘A corking yarn... a rich, strange and at times white-knuckle journey.’

 The Skinny Revelations

‘Triumphant... an uplifting, emotionally draining and vital story of
love and doing the right thing.’

 The Stage Revelations

‘Rapturous... Flooded with love.’

Technical info
Running time: Each show is approximately 70min. Performed
individually and/or consecutively over an afternoon-evening
Age: 13+ (some adult themes, moderate language and nudity).
Stage: Minimum size: 3m (wide) x 2m (deep). No maximum.
Lighting: Front warm general wash, back cold blue wash.
Sound: Basic or none (all music live, own keyboard & sound system).
Operator: No technical operator required during the performance
(a single lighting cue is performed by the actor).

About the company
Producer Tangram Theatre, led by director Daniel Goldman, has
created 11 critically acclaimed shows, performing to over 80,000
audience members at over 200 UK and international venues. Along
wtih James Rowland’s shows, recent work inlcudes OffWestEnd Best
Production winner Thebes Land & the smash hit Scientrilogy shows.
Touring by Will Young of Supporting Wall, winner of Olivier, Fringe
First & OffWestEnd Awards for contemporary theatre in London,
New York and on tour, including Mike Bartlett’s Bull (Young Vic) and
Philip Ridley’s Radiant Vermin (Soho Theatre & 59E59 OffBroadway).
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